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December 4, 2019 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

British Columbia Utilities Commission 
6th Floor, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2N3 

Attention: Patrick Wruck, Commission Secretary 
and Manager, Regulatory Support 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Telephone 604 688-0401 
Fax 604 688-2827 
Website www.owenbird.com 

Direct Line: 604 691-7557 

Direct Fax: 604 632-4482 

E-mail: cweafer@owenbird.com 

Our File: 23841/0217 

Re: FortisBC Energy Inc. Revelstoke Propane Portfolio Cost Amalgamation Application 
~ Project No. 1599033 

We are counsel to the Commercial Energy Consumers Association of British Columbia (the 
"CEC"). Attached please find the CEC's second set of Information Requests with respect to the 
above-noted matter. 

If you have any questions regarding the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned. 

Yours truly, 

OWEN BIRD LAW CORPORATION 

. . ·C 
Christopher f. Weafer 

~/ 

CPW/jj 
cc: CEC 
cc: FortisBC Energy Inc. 
cc: Registered Interveners 
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COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION  

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA (“CEC”) 

 

INTERVENER INFORMATION REQUEST NO. 2 

 

FortisBC Energy Inc. (“FEI”) Revelstoke Propane Portfolio Cost Amalgamation 

Application 

Project No. 1599033 

 

December 4, 2019 

 

12. Reference:  Exhibit B-5, CEC 1.3.2 and Exhibit B-2,  BCUC 1.3.1 and BCUC 1.2.7.2 

 

 

 

3-2 P ease provide a list of costs and benefits for Revelstoke ratepayers and a list of 
oosts an benefits fo:r non-1Re1,11elstoke ratepayers. 

3.11 P!ease discuss how t h:e pmposed changes benefit FIEl's natural gas ratepayers. 

Res1ponse: 

As discussed in the response to BCUC IIR 11.8.3, FB I had previously e~plored capital 
alternatives, such as a physical pipeline and a vcrtual lNG pipeline, to address the energy cos 
diSp0rity and volatility experienced by IRevelstoke ,customers_ 1Hmve1,11er, each of th:ese capital 
alternatives inc uded a greater financial impact to REl's natural ,gas customers than the 
proposed altemative. Accordingly, finding a !east-coot, innovative non-capital solution to 
aohie1,t1e these objectives reduoes the i°'pact to FEI' s natural gas ,customers, th:ereby benetit:ting 
them in relation to suoh altema · ves. 

lhe fdllowcng table outlines the befilefits and costs fo:r both FEl's ~evelstoke and INon
lRevelstoke ,gas customers. 

Benefits Costs 

on-Revelsloke ·• Overall GliG emis.sion reduction to the • Small midstream rate ·mpad of 
customers (FEI !Province of BC resu11ing from potentia'I approi(rnately 0.98- per year for 
natural gas oorivernion lrom heating oJI to proparie in an ai,1eirage FEI natural gas 
customers) IR:eveilstoke; resiclet1t ial customer v.•ifh 9 [1 GJ 

·• !Potential load g rowlll in IR:evelsto'ke v.•hiclh anriual consumption. 

lowers ,oi,'era.11 cleliverv rate for a'II FEIi 
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12.1 Please provide the metric tonnes of CO2e saved as a proportion of BC emissions.  

13. Reference:  Exhibit B-5, CEC 1.5.2 and Exhibit B-2, BCUC 1.5.1 and 1.2.7.1  

 

 

% of Light fuel 011 Customers 
that Switch to Propane Metnc Tonnes of CO1e Saved 

100% 100 

75% 75 

50% 50 

25% 25 

5.2 Please provide average annual consumption for each rate class. 

Response: 

Please refer to the response to BCUC IR 1.5.1. 

Response: 

FEI has provided two comparison tables in response to this question. The first table illustrates 
the <frfference between Revelstoke UPC and the average Mainland (Lower Mainland, Inland, 
Columbia, Vancouver Island and Whistler) UPC over the last ten tears. The second table 
illustrates the difference between Revelstoke UPC and the average lnland3 UPC over the last 
ten years. which is the same region in which Revelstoke is located. 

All data is weather normalized. 
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13.1 Please provide a table calculating the change in GHG emissions assuming the % of light 

fuel oil customers that switch to propane as in the table above, and assuming average 

UPC increases to that of the Mainland, and that of Inland.  
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ttH 01~• 
u ,; s::., 

b)tt ~ at ll!1t lib) ~4 v,,_~ ~ .m, t(11) 

w Mm - m ~Nm ■■ = ,. 
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% of light f uel 011 Customer9 
that Switch to Propone Metnc Tonne• of C01e Saved 

100% 100 

75% 75 

50% so 
25% 25 
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14. Reference:  Exhibit B-2, BCUC 1.5.2.1 and 1.6.1 

 

14.1 Please confirm that FEI does not have an elasticity figure for propane demand.   

14.2 Please restate the table using price per GJ instead of revenue per GJ.  

RP.~pon~?.: 

FEI cannoC de:'in~ivelv e:<plain and does not have quantitati\.e evidence as to why rlevels1oke 
f'l1Tlp,.l.J1'?. r AAir1P.11ti.1I rJ!SfOnlF!n;; h s:to-ri r..1lly II~. nn ~gP., IP.5-.C';. 1tA"I FFr~ n:i111r:11 ~J,:.S 
res1d&nt1'al customers. ~Cl t<E<lleves tu may be a result ot many t~ctors that may also be 
c.ompoundi"g. sue:, as: 

• Number and c1ge of Otc.UJ),ln1s: 

• Customer beha\lK>r; 

• OvAelli,-~ size: 

• Housin,g formations; 

• Po~ible sec.oodar; heating sctrrces such as wood fil'ePace~ or electric. heating: 

• Numb~r c.t app!ianci?-s per ctwernng; 

• Se.aeon.al homes; 

• I (")r,;11 9nv?.mmi=irr r-.on.o;.P.Nminn policiP...o;. ;i,'l(f :ir.tivitiF.s; :::inrl 

• Eccnomic ~ctilwttic~. 

FEI f::!lPl::!C-~ U1~ <.lf::!f11a11U or Revt!l::i.ukt:! 1t:~clf::!f16at w ::ilonlt!fs win w 1lU1ue lo 1~u!l r, 0 111 voriuut:i 
taclcrs: that cannot be isclated. 

The following table shows a simple correlation analysis between rates (i.e., revenue per GJ) and 
energy demand (UPC) for Revelstoke over the last 10 years. The correlation coefficients for all 
rate classes are low which indicate that there is no correlation between the rates and energy 
demand. FEI also notes that the rates in both 2010 and 2016 were lower than other years and 
are at sim~ar levels as the estimated rates after the proposed amalgamation as shown in 
Appendix D-1 of the Appflcation (i.e., $10.115 per GJ for Rate Schedule 1 and $8. 789 per GJ for 
Rate Schedule 2). However, the demand (i.e., UPC) of both residential and commercial 
customers for these two years remained approximately the same as the years before and after 
2010 and 2016. For these reasons. FEI did not feel that price elasticity analysis was warranted, 
and it is FEl's view that factors other than rates, such as those noted above, have a more 
significant impact on customer demand than rates. 

lllvenue perGJ - - :1011 ZOU mu llllA :11115 - 21111 llJ1I 
Rate Scheclule 1 18.069 12.687 22.728 2USO 17.999 23.612 17.798 13.446 16.566 19-028 
Rate Schedule 2 15.006 10.S10 19.50< 18336 14.444 20.241 14.121 9.9'33 13.194 15.358 

Rate Schedule 3 13.988 9.252 18.381 17.486 13.180 18.946 12.144 8.64S 1i953 !A.On 

--u,crr.n - - 2011 ZOU 2013 llllA :11115 - 21111 21111 
Rate Schedule 1 SS.9 S1.6 S4.2 S4.0 S2.7 S1.7 S2.7 SU 56.1 S4.6 

Rate Schedule 2 310 309 308 Y)7 297 295 311 l01 323 321 
Ratt Schedule 3 4 268 '893 S.02• 6,796 7321 6m 9,928 &.<68 7136 7 576 

,_,_ Coolftdenl (RI 

Ratt Schedule 1 (0.09) 
Ritt Schedvle 2 (0.20) 
Rate Schedule 3 (0.09 
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14.3 Please provide FEI’s elasticity with regard to natural gas overall, and breakout by region 

if available. 

14.4 Please provide a similar table using price per GJ and UPC for FEI’s natural gas 

distribution overall and by region including Mainland and Inland.  

15. Reference:  Exhibit B-5, CEC 1.3.2 and B-2, BCUC 1.3.1 and 1.1.1 and 1.8.2 

 

 

 

3.2 Please provide a rist of costs and benefits for Revelstoke ratepayers and a list of 
costs and benefits for non-Revelstoke ratepayers. 

Revels'.oke 
c;stomel'$ 

~espon~ : 

6c11di ls Co:sl~ 

1-!nc·ee.sed rate stabi'.ity of commodity-related 5-No costs to Revelstoke 
rates as they will be amalgamated with the custoR1e"S. 
commodity costs of na:ural ~as which are 
historica'ly more stable; 

2-f otal annual bill savings of ::c>p·oxim.ately 
$407 per year for an average Revelstoke 
prcpane residental customer v.ith 50 G,J per 
year consump:ion; 

3-GHG emission reduction in Re,·elstoke from 
poten:ial conversion from heating oil to 
prcpane;and 

4-Encourage economic develcpment and 
suppcrt , reation and retention of j,,bs. 
Please refei to the response to BCUC I~ 
t .2.10. 

1.1.1 If coni irme6. plaase explain r Cl's retionala ior proposing the Revelstoke 
propnn\sl itma'gRm.t1inn ~ t thi:; tim~ 

r Cl's proposal to emalgamate t')e Revelsto.~e propane p~rtfolio costs v,i th the r c1 neturel gas 
portfolio costs will provice Revelstok9 custom9rs with rate s:at>ili:)' and lower anergy costs that 
malch U1::.tl ,.1r FEI\; m1l1J1;;.d }Ja•; cu•;luwo1-..:. 111 ._~upptJil ur BC'•; ctlf.~l!'..JY objtx livc1;. untlct S,)r;liu11 
2(h) and 2(k) of t')e c-✓ea,l Energy Ac!, the Revelstoke annual energ'f bill reductions proposed 
mey contribute to encc-uraging other Revelstoke energy users to S\Allch from higher-oorbon 
heating oil to propane, economic development, c1earj on and re:ention of jobs. 

0 .2 Plea,e clarify the in-pact to the 1otal tapitel cost for the upgrade if ao1itional 

commercial customers were 10 swlch to propane. 

Response : 

As discussed 1n the response to t:ICUC IH 1./.4, ~t:I 1s not expecting add1l1onal commercial 
customers in Revelstoke to S'Mtch to propane. However. t1e potential upgrades to the 
Revelstoke plant th.;t would be reqlired to StJpport the 1.063 residential conversions captured in 
the Upper Bound scenario is also sufficient to support the equivalent of an additional 150 
a·, erage small commercial customers before requir ng any additional plant upgrades. FEI 
L>~lil:!vl:!s I.ht! i.:umwUy iJl::!11lifitHJ uvy1all~s a llow room rur at.It.liliu11al 1,;01111111::m.:ic:.I yiowlh :sliouh.f it 
matenallze with httle or no actdlllona impact to the total capital cost. 
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15.1 Please describe and provide further evidence with quantification of economic 

development that could occur as a result of the energy bill reductions. 

15.2 Would commercial enterprises be likely to expand their production based on lower 

energy rates?  Please explain and provide quantification if available.   

16. Reference:  Exhibit B-2, BCUC 1.2.10 

 

16.1 Please provide quantification of the job creation and retention that could occur as a result 

of the annual bill reductions, if available. 

17. Reference:  Exhibit B-5, CEC 1.2.2 and BCUC 1.8.3 

 

2.1 O Please discuss llew FEl's proposal supports the creation and retention of jobs. 

Response: 

Lower and more predictable energy costs tend to result in better economic cond~ions wh ich 
drive invP.stm:=!nt ;mrl th:=! n·:=!fltinn And r,:~tBntinn of jnh~ 

The Application's proposed Option 1 woul.:l mitigate rate volatility and proViele rate relief to Fffs 
Revelstoke propane customers. [ nergy costs can account for a significant proportion of input 
r;o,;t,; for o.-,111111P.rd r1 I Flnd ind11,;hifll <1 r:tivitiR,; />,,; ,;11r.h, IP.,;,; vnl<1t ilf! (rn-.1 thu,; mrirf! prt'ldicl<1hlf!) 
as well as lower energy input costs could free up funds that commercial and industrial 
enterprises may use for investments, such as the creation and retention of jobs. Likewise, less 
volatile and lower energy costs for residential propane customers in Revelstoke. may enable 
these customers. to d irect portions of their hc..,sehold funds away from energy demancl and 
towards other forms of consumption thai may support local economic activ ity and thus indirectiy 
lead to tho creation and retention of jobs. /\s outlined in Table 5 ·1 of !he 1\pplication, tho 
proposed changes would result in significant average annual bill reductions for Revelstoke 
cu,;l.u111e1s VJliile aveiaye c11111ual IJill i11c1e,1,;e,; fur FEI 11c1lur c1I yas cuslu1rn,;1s would 1B111a i11 
small. 

22 Please provide a diswsst.:>n of an\· afterRe.tive~ tha: rc1 consi:f.ered in respon~ 
to the requirement. 

Response: 

r'lease refer to the re,poose to BCUC IR 1.8.3 for a comparison of altemati, es that ins·clve 
capital inve31ment by FEI {i.e., physical pipeline and virtual CNC/LNC pipeh,es) 11,,,t FEI has 
im,estig.-te<I in the past to address rate s:.i> lity and pro,;de rate relief fc, Revelo.toke 
CU31omers. Please clw re'er to the response to BCUC IR 1. 12.3 for other nc~c'l)lal solutions 
that FEI has e>plored lo address the objectives of this Application. 
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17.1 Could the ‘virtual connection’ be considered a virtual ‘system extension’?  Please explain 

why or why not.  

17.2 Please provide a brief discussion of the customer contributions that are required in system 

extensions and how they are calculated.  

17.3 Would it be reasonable for the City of Revelstoke, individual customers, or others to 

provide some form of customer contribution as part of a virtual system extension?  Please 

explain why or why not. 

17.4 Please provide a brief discussion of how such a customer contribution might be 

calculated and provide quantification in $ using the existing and expected customer base 

that would benefit from the change.   

As demonstrated in the table below. the current l'glication fo, amal,~M>at ng FEl's propane 
and n~tural gas sui:P}1 cost portfotios represents a least cost, nno\'ative non4 capital sotnion to 
virtua l.,.. connectir~ Revelefake oostomers b the na.tu-aJ 9a.s sy3tem. The Appli~ tion minimizes 
thP. po1P.ntRI i~ to 1"R11r;il g;;s r;it~J),l'f ~ffi ·.-.t,ilP. ::IIAA :lllP.\ fa1in.g th?. gP.Ogrnphir. r1i~ cl\'~ntag~ 
focod by Rc·1cb tokc cuotonicro whooc energy coot,; eurronll'f rcllcct the dicadvantagc \'ia the 
t:t>:.._I ci (:4UJIHIIH h ,.,:c:mtl:.inc:f; w ilh m 11nll1t1 1;,ih~ ~ llin!J p, irn:q , f-!S, lh~ A1111k ;.dio 11 lit!;d s 

~911elstote custorngs in tha sama m::rnsr ~s. o:her gas customers VJhose rates are SEil without 
regcYd t:i their geographic condition. Thus. the Application conserve$ resources and represents 
a fair and r&..1.sonable solu1ion to overcome gac::g-aphic disparity impacting energy ccsts in 
Re·telstoke. 

S!..r.i~rni loo t r au 

i';:r,fit;il(m t,; 
t1 11rtt1'!,.r1 t fl{'l• r Hn uu1 

~~ n illinn S ·VArni lh , 
m M.,.rd t1r.<.nvt • ri;;l i•,. 

irnrn~tti;:t'°' 

O&MCC6ts(Armu ~I) .,. $U mllllon $ 0 .3801'11lllor 

~ 2.m ,iil io• 
~ .;.2oornil lion ; l0. Ci001"1.itlion 

.\•is..\11111 . ., O.:.l v fStt1viu d b) ff orceas: ?C:20 f!'fq)-W,c 
(L::\·tfou.1/u u .141 !1.t:vd ,..-dAm1u" 

rtc\'C !!toke o · ru•s c~se:Ol'Kn) 
Com ) 

1,c.~m::nta l f:= n~c n:rcrncn:d llc\Cl"lut 
llcql.irr:mc, 1) Ac;i, i-crnc nt) 

!ncrcTc ntd ~ t-: trnp.xt to F:I'::. $0.Y.l/GJ so.o:n/GI H .XX>/CJ 
cu::.wrKn, ind. Rc-vd ::tolc ( f.fd~ tt.:l"I. 11.:t-: trnp;Jet) (t>ct v::ry R:.~e 1,ip >ttl (Cl: i11Cry l .:tc trnp:,ct) 

f f l Annual 11111moca (l>.Jl1.,. FEI 
$09' $ 4.43 $ ! 8.CO 

~ntlcl S 9JGJ oer\earJ 

/h:\/0:!' Xv~ Almvcl SI i ~ !id (.\•-. 
(!"'61 (SO,') 

~ ntlcl S ~GJ oer\earJ 
( $007) A!SUITT? no ccn nb,:t lOl Arn.me no conr.r1but1c,r 

rro n f e.relsto<e fte,rn Revelsroke 

FEI 1tulet:i U1al u~ ;,d.Mn e lal..JIE: tloe::; rJUl lliJ~entia~wt ,~ her l111: oosl or se1...;ce vrill UI: W111e l,y 
~911elstot&'s wstomers only, by all ~~ ·s customers which inclucle Hevetstote under the 
postage stanl) deJivery rate~. or by a cornbina1ion of rc rs c.u&omers ·Ni1h 5':me fcm1 of 
tontrb.tions from other pa"'lies: such as 1he aty of Revels:toke or ct.tier le\'els of 90·1emmen1. 
Ra:her, the purpose of the table i3 1o h;~hli!:iht the fact that the µ-oposed Appl eat on as a non
c:.a1>i ;1! .sol11f i:• 1 .-.ill 11;1\~ lh -i KN imp..td lo ;.ti p;uli~~ IH1J4 dlHSs i( lhH llljl;ft:f is houJH hy 

Rc•IOl!:tokc'~ CU-$tomc~ FEI natural ga$ cu::tomcr$, °' other partic!: in tCMl$ of any contribution 
d1iil111;Jtb: 1~ u i1ed. 
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18. Reference:  Exhibit B-2, CEC 1.10.2 

 

18.1 Please confirm that the 4 cents annually is a per GJ rate. 

18.2 Please provide the bill impacts per GJ and average bill impacts for each customer class 

assuming higher bound scenario with UPC increases in Revelstoke equivalent to those of 

the Mainland and Inland UPC. 

102 Please provide any other scenarios relating to demand tllat FEI has developed 
with regard to tllis application, and particularly a 'most likely scenario. 

Response: 

FEI, early on, considered scenarios tllat fell within the Upper Bound scenario, but did not 
develop these further or attempt to assign a probability or likelihood. As discussed in tile 
response to BCUC IR 1.8.5, FEI ineluded only the Upper Bound scenario in the Application to 
illustrate the extent of the Upper Bound impact in delivery rates tllat could be potentially 
triggered by tile proposed amalgamation. The delivery rate impact of this Upper Bound 
scenario, if tt materializes, is small at approximately 4 cents annually for an average FEI natural 
gas residential customers consuming 90 GJ per ye?I. Any otller scenario tllat requires system 
upgrades over a number of years beyond year 1 will have lower rate impacts Ulan tile Upper 




